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Hay House Inc, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book. If life is about the journey and not the destination, could it be that this is heaven--this
physical life we are living here on Earth? What we experience in our daily lives often feels like
anything but heaven. But what if we understood how powerful we are--that we are powerful
enough to mold both our internal and our external reality? Anita Moorjani, the New York Times
bestselling author of Dying to Be Me, is convinced we can do exactly that. The process, she explains,
requires dismantling many cultural myths mistaken for indisputable truths. Beliefs such as We get
what we deserve, Loving ourselves is selfish, and Coincidences are just that--coincidences, are
ingrained within us from birth, pervasive and influential, leading to generations of misguidance.
Following her near-death experience, Moorjani began to embody truths she learned in the other
realm, discovering that letting go of these outmoded myths allowed her to experience heaven not as
a physical place but as a state of mind, right here and right now. In this examination of our
common myths, she shares stories and examples from her own life,...
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Without doubt, this is the very best operate by any writer. This is for all those who statte that there was not a well worth reading through. I discovered this
pdf from my dad and i suggested this book to find out.
-- Dom inique Huel-- Dom inique Huel

This is actually the greatest pdf i actually have read until now. it absolutely was writtern really properly and beneficial. Your life period will be change when
you complete looking over this pdf.
-- Lur line Little-- Lur line Little
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